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Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to stilt yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

to obtain Bresnahane services as a catch-
er, but not as manager.

f Diamond Sparkles.
The latest suggestion for manager of 

the Sacramento team of the Pacific Coast 
League for next season is Hap Hogan, 
who has led the Vernon Tigers in . the 
race this year.

A Chinese baseball team will invade the 
United States next year. The directors 
of the Chinese University of Hawaii have 
given permission to the baseball team of 
the Institution to tour the States in 1913.

A DAY; HOE Y

THE CAPITAL :
:Effort To Benefit Eastern Fruit 

Growers and Prairie Consumers JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. "Phone Main 1404-13

Iv

(Fredericton Gleaner) Portage La Prairie, Man., Dec. 22-Alex.
Frank Harrington^ the top-notch twirl- i;arjej western market commissioner of 

er of the New Brunswick & Maine Lea- the Ontario department of agriculture, is 
gue in 1912, is likely to /be with the cham- gathering information regarding the fruit
pion Fredericton Pets again next season. The department « endeavoring to

6 , get the eastern producers and the west-
W ord lias reached here that Harrington s ern consumers closer together in order 
contract, which was tendered him by that the former can get a better price for 
the Providence Club of the International the fruit and the latter will npt have to 
League, has been returned to him the De- P*7 s° ^ that „ 6yetem of storage 
troit farm having a surplus of young |10UPe3 wjn be established at principal 
pitchers on hand for next season. centres in the prairie provinces in which

Some surprises have been promised the stocke will be kept and sold direct to the 
local baseball fans in the announcement of retailers or to the consumers at a fixed 
the make-up of the champions for 1913 price. This will eliminate the several mid- 
and toe possibility-yes, the probability- dlemen who now seem to get a slice of the 
of Frank Harrington returning is the first difference between one dollar a barrel to 
of a series of jolts-eome pleasant and some the grower’s orchard and $5.50 in the 
unpleasant—which are in «tore for the Manitoba home.
“hugs’ before spring The DoukhobOr fruit growers of Brit-

The getting together of Fredericton’s ish Columbia have already bought sites in 
team for next year is in the hands of Bob | several western cities for warehouses with 
Ganley, the captain of the 1912 cham- the intention of selling their fruit direct 
pions, and nobody is more capable of car- to the consumers. It is thought that with 
rying out the work properly than our old their communistic method., they may cap- 
friend, Robert Stephen Ganley. His long time the trade of the prairies, as in them 
experience in the National and American oasc there will be no middlemen to milk 
Leagues and in baseball for fifteen years both ends, 
past, from New Brunswick to California, 
will fit him for the job.

Latest reports from Lowell, Mass., are 
that out-of eleven candidates and prospec
tive fence busters, Capt. Ganley has sign
ed two players who are believed to fill the 
necessary requirements. How many- 
new men will have to be secured is, of 
course, not yet known.

There is a possibility that Fredericton 
will have a whole new infield from the ini
tial corner all the way around to third 
baac.

Last season it was pretty well known 
“Hannah”

was not up to the management's

When Harry Wolverton drew his walk
ing papers Président Farrell said that he 
was personally fond of Wolverton and had 
the greatest respect for him as player and 

“But I desire a change,” he

Bresnahan’s Case.
New York, Dec. 2—President Lynch 

of the National League today sent out 
a call for a meeting of the board of di- manager 
rectors on next Monday, the day before added, 
the annual meeting of the league on De- Is Pitcher Toney of the Cubs a great

b.ï.s. =»;;:£ »»•“. Ss..n.a.
Breen ahan had a five years’ engagement ; er and they ve been trying to make him 
to manage the St. Louis, but was released: throw over-arm. That e why lie has no 
« . shown much in his performances. If theyafter serving only one year. ; ^ ^ pitch natJally he may develop

The* Red Sox. i into something.
i It is said that “King” Cole, a former 

_. , _ .. | Pirate ~ pitcher,~ will be the manager oF a
Clyde Engle and Olaf Henriksen, the bj tonaorial par]or jn Chicago, the shop 

Igings of pinch hitting, have returned to j which c Webb Murphy is shaved every 
Boston. We had almost forgotten what d
the Red Sox did less than two months j Rube Marquard declared in St. Louis 
ago. Just to keep it freeh in our memory j )agt week that he w0ald marrv Blossom 
Engle and Henriksen will remain here- g,. - t as eoon M ghe could get her 
abouts, holding down the lid, until March, j t]lvorcc 
The two boys who “delivered the goods 

” in that final, heart-breaking, nerve-rack- j The Turf 
tog eighth and deciding game. It was j
Henriksen, batting for Bedient, who jam- ; ■
med through that tying run in the “lucky | Paris. Dec. 2-American owners continue 
seventh.” and Engle, batting for Wood, their successes on the French tort. At ot. 
who boosted the high one that Snodgrass Ouen in three out of six races their horses 
missed in the tenth, scoring another ty- romped tome. Mr. Fischhoff with Loh- 
ing run a bit later on Speaker’s single. ! harttia won a selling race at even money.

Engle and Henriksen were the first Bed Frank'Jay Gould with a rank outsider, 
Box to come to Boston with their new Conti la Bflle, took the principal event, 
watch fobs, presented by the management. ! a lmtdle race of 10,000 francs, a 24 to 1 
Frank Gendreau, who is a “frenzied fan” , ekanefe. Charles Kahler captured a handi-

good, cap with Novelty of 4,000 francs at. even

:VJl AMUSEMENTS
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CUSTER’S LAST FIGHT

war in ira6.
Turks and Bulgarians Prepare for
BALKA tV W A. KW . *.

•ij

331% Cth.
passing in Realism Anything Previously Shown. _________

First Performance This Begins at 6.30 Sharp - Come_Earljri

BISON(Boston American.) PARTS101X
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gmore

* 1
Many Leave Constantinople For 

Europe, Bringing Rich Jewel» 
and Robe»

himself, designed the fobs. They are 
so fid, heavy discs of gold, portraying a money.

I baseball field, with a large diamond where , x
the pitcher’s box ought to be. I

Henriksen is even more of a hero than 1 Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2—Johnny lvtl- 
we supposed. Ve granted him full ac-j bane, of Cleveland, world s featherweight 
claim for his mighty deed, but never im- champion, will defend his title at the V er- 
agined what great self-sacrifice he was cap- non arena, against Johnnny Dundee, ot 
able of. “I had an offer of $500 a week 1 JSew lork, either on February 22 or 
In vaudeville/’ Henriksen admitted to- j March 17 next, according to a message re
day, when asked why he had not been ceived! from Jimmy Dunne, the châtnpion.s 

“But I didn’t want manager.

Ni

First
Sight

that the all-round work of 
Hoy,t
wishes and it waa said that he would not 
be back again at the old place. Frank 
Keaney was recognized as a good ball play
er, but a stormy petrel, and if his place 
could he satisfactorily filled he would 
doubtless be traded or disposed of in some 
way. “RM” Wildes was a brilliant player 

\ with his hands and feet, but his head- 
! work did hot suit Ganley last year, and 
: that may mean that he will not come back, 
j Then “Bobba” Conley has signed a con- 
i tract with the Chicago White Sox for 
j next year.
I So far as can he learned, Captain Ganley 
j hopes to have “Bobba” Conley at third 
I base for the champions next season, and 
| still thinks there is a chance of the slug- 
! ging infielder giving up the idea of going 
i to one of Comiskey’e farms in the West- 
! ern League, where he would doubtless land 
! if he reported to the Chicago club. An- 
| other old favorite with local fans who will 
probably figure on the Pets infield next 

; season is Joe Callahan, who was loaned 
i to Woodstock after he got put out of the 
; game by injuries here last August. He is 
counted upon as the probable succesor 
of Hoyt at first base, and judging by the 
two men’s work last season the change 
would be an improvement.

For the outfield, Captain Ganley will 
hold down the right fiéljj job himself, and 
he trill try to have Lafry Conley back in 
If ft. field, again. “Pat” Duggan is not 
expected to be availably, and it will be a 
jot to land his equal for tile centre field 
position, for besides hitting for over .330 
H ost of the season and covering a great 
amount of territory, “P., J.” was the great
est throwing outfielder in the N. B. & 
Maine League. And the work of the 
Fredericton outfield in fielding and throw
ing contributed to a greater degree than 
most people realized to the success of the 
club.

However, some good timber is now 
available and the middle garden will hsve 
a capable caretaker—petiiaps the veteran 
Eke Johnson of last season’s Houlton 
club.

The battery problems are generally the 
last and often the most difficult to solve 
in getting a ball team together. With 
Frank Harrington back again a lot is done 

j te-wards the formation of a winning pitch
ing staff, and as to the balance of the 
material for this department the fans will 
have to wait for further information. The 
picking up of a catcher who will prove 
to be of the same calibre as “Dodo” Fitz
gerald is ohe of the things Captain Ganley 
has to tackle, for “Dodo” goes south in 
the spring with the Providence alpb.

Paris, Dec. 2—The Turkish harems have 
been considerably depleted since the Ot
toman capital has been threatened by the 
Bulgarian army. Many of the educated 
women belonging to the establishments of 
Turkish personages of high rank, have 
taken advantage of the unsettled condi
tions in Constinople to pecape from the 
harems and proceed to western Europe.

Several of them have arirved at Mar
seilles on steamers coming from eastern | 
Mediterranean ports. Others have reached 
Lausanne, Zurich and Geneva in Switzer- ■ 
land, while a few others have come to 
Paris.

They show every appearance of having 
departed in haste. They possess very lit
tle money, but have brought with them 
much splendid jewelry and some fine silks.

seen on the stage.
the job any my family objected to it, any
way, so I dropped it.” ' _ -,

Fact is, about all .the Red Sox except Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 3—Jess Willard, a 
the old Red Sox quartette, turned down Kansas cowboy boxer, who recently won 
vaudeville offers and the quartette being over Luther McCarthy in New York, 
in organization of last winter which made. knocked out Sailor White, of Brooklyn, 
i hit on its own entertaining merits when jn 0ne round here tonight. White was out 
the Sox finished in fifth place, the world’s for five minutes, 
champions can hail themselves as the 
only top-notchers who unanimously de- 

> dined the temptation of a temporary stage

Another Win for Cowboy.

To Box in Moncton. !

Mike Twin Sullivan and Tom Barrett 
of this city, have been matched to meet 
in a boxing match in Moncton on Mon
day night next. You Can 

Please 
Her 

If You 
Select 
Her 

Christ
mas 

Present

career.
Wiler, New Phillies’ Head.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2—Alfred Day 
Wiler, the successor to Horace S. Fogel Wolgast and Ritchie.

Sa-
the game although his name hasuotbeen ^“‘f^/^anager, ’in Voffroth’s office and 

. é^n“g^vÆridetoo7ito: offered to bet Nolan

Phillies since the death of Frank S. El- that Wolgast pouldv^n“‘on’s Birthday 
Uott, hi, law partner, and when President, turn match on n - Birthday.
Fogel stepped down he naturally mounted. Kolan refused to »,

Mr6 Wiler became associated with the chance to pick up. some “easy money J>n 
Phillies when the present owners secured the stage before having im e 
possession of the club", he being a large” lightweight title. , -V fae
stockholder in the team, but keeping from Jones pressed the
the limelight of the public until the death would let Ritchie come ‘«“Ln was in Z 
of \r. Fllioft at the same offer, but Nolan was in no

The firm of Wiler & Elliott -fe promût- mood to listen. Joues cràtonued topM 
etit in law circles, and when the late Mr. for a return match for Wolgast and fim 
Elliott became interested in baseball as ally Nolan declared that he g
counsel for the Wagner Brothers, who Wolgast a match within a year 
conducted the Philadelphia Brotherhood! Both Jones and Wolgast are sore at Ru 
Association club here years ago, Mr. Wiler eree Griffin. Jones declared that he had 
took his initial plunge into the sport. He j been given a very bad deal, 
took a keen interest in the game and “Ritchie, knows that Wolgast s his 
when Mr. Elliott decided to enter as a master and J don t think he will .... 
magnate a few vears ago Mr. Wiler went give Ad another chance, said Jones, l 
aloiig as his partner, will give Ritchie $1,000 the moment he

signe another contract to meet Wolgast 
and I’ll make the same bets that Ï offered 

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2—Robert to make Nolan in Coffroth’s office. 
Hedges, president of the St. Louis Ameri- ; Wolgast, too, is bemoaning his tough 
can League baseball team, who ie in Los luck. He says that he was as strong ac 
Angeles, has announced that George Sto- the finish as he had been during the en- 
vall will continue to act ae manager of tire contest. He says that the only blow 
that club. Hedges in thus1 disposing of that hurt him was the right hand smash 
the rumors that he had attempted to ob- on the jaw in the sixteenth round, but 
tain the services of Roger Bresnahan, de- that he was regaining his strength as tue 
.josed manager of the St. Louis Nationals, round progressed and would have eventual- 
déclarëd he was thoroughly satisfied with K* turned the tide in his favor.
Stovall’s work. He said he had tried hard Wolgast will leave for his Michigan home

[in a few days. He will rest for a few 
1 weeks, _^nd then start to fight jimeelf 
back into the championship.

“I will meet them all,” 
order to compel Ritchie to give me back 
the title which is rightfully mine.”

Champion Willie Rjtchie held! a recep
tion, and although he was nursing two 

| very sore eyes, he* smiled as he shook 
j each frient*#hand. Ritchie says that the 
I Wolgast who fought ‘hinTlast week was a 
I much improved fighter over the Wolgast 
: who had boxed him four roùnds last May.

McFarland and Murphy

x;HALIFAX TAKES STEPS 
FOR CITY PUNNING

TODAY’S T 
FEATURES i ____

HIS LAST 
RESOURCE

A Rollicking Western Drama

Six
Daysa re- “CAPRI”

A Camera Trip In a Beautl- 
fl Country_______of

Cheering
Diversion

Something 
New For 
Wed. and

Proposal to Eegage Expert—An 
Appropriation of $4,000

CVÆTHE ELUS
IVE GARLAND ]

3BURBANK
DANFORTH

THE MUSIC FIENDS 8.45 p. m.

yAUDEVILLE SHOWS(Halifax Recorder.)
The Civic Improvement Board of the 

City Council met last night and went fully 
into what would constitute a city planning 
project for Halifax, and from inquiries 
made ascertained that thé information 
secured from the Civic Improvement 
League was substantially correct. It is 
estimated that a eum of $4,000 would cov
er the cost, 
question and the opinion was unanimous 
that the city council be asked to take up 
the city planning project and engage a 
city planner and appropriate $4,000 for the 
purpose.

Naturally the discussion of civic im
provement led to considerable comment on 
the proposed terminal development. Aid. 
Hattie believes that the council will look 
more favorably upoq the city planning 
project in view of the importance having 
become so much more apparent.

Clarence Longard’s opinion is that if 
the city needed outside expert advice 

it requires it now, for the things suggested 
are almost beyond the conception of the 
citizens. In natural beauty he / thinks 
Halifax more than equals most cities he 
has visited, and Mr. Longard wishes to 
see it preserved to the best advantage.

The need of a man with special know
ledge of laying out cities to enhancevtheir 
aesthetic appearance and to increase their 
utility, is what Halifax needs, is Profes
sor Sexton’s view.

W. S. Davidson said there were a great 
many people who thought well of Mr. 
Longard’s tunnel scheme. With regard 
to the matter of increased taxation as an 
argument against civic improvement, Mr. 
Davidson considered it a very wrong view 
of the question. He said Halifax had be
come possessed with the idea that the 
tax rate should not go above two per 
cçnt.,. when .the trpth .was it would per
haps be much to the benefit of Halifax 
were it to go to three per cent, if the re
quired improvements were obtained.

HOW HIS FATHER TOOK IT.
A clergyman, whose son was stage- 

struck, wrote to Sir George Alexander ask
ing for his aid in dissuading his son from go
ing on the stage. The young man went on 
the stage, however, in spite of all opposi
tion ,and one day soon afterwards the fa- 

actor manager rfiet him and asked 
him how his father took it. “I have not 

him lately,” the young man answered 
“but he takes some interest in me still, be
cause whenever any actor is charged with 
a crime he cuts the report out of a news
paper and sends it to me.”

There are few beggars in Switzerland, 
and two-fifttfg of the adult population have 
deposits in banks.

Violin—Piano-Comet 
Saxophone—1Trombone 

Elaborate WardrobeFrl.

n ■ i For Mid WeeK Show 
UOmillg i Tomorrow and Thors.The board discussed the

:

Story That Thrilled New York!Stovall with Browns.
I

Great Three Reel Dramatic - 
Production Dealing With Life 

in Gay Parce—

“Frenzied Finance”ever

This is a picture which scored a tri
umphant success in the larger cities 
and it will do the same in St John

SEE IT TOMORROW OR THURSDAY!!!!

he said, “in

$ HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA ?At ■

V *

THE urn ALBERT large quantities in this province. Of course 
the Mackenzie & Mann plant will be oper
ated along different lines from that of the 
Oilfields Company. The latter draw their 
supplies from wells, the former company 
will extract its oil from the shales, as has 
been done with great profit in Scotland. 
The one concern places beyond doubt the 
presence of this valuable natural asset and 
Mackenzie * Mann have satisfied them
selves that they have a property the value 
of whiçh pan hardly be estimated. These 
are indeed encouraging signs of the New 
Brunswick boom.

Wilcox’s cSussex Record).
For months experts have been working 

in the interests of Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann, with a view to accurately determ
ining the extent of the oil shales on the 
property owned by those gentlemen. Au
thorities, in a position to know whereot 
It ey apeak, tell us that the future of the 
oil reduction undertaking is now assured 
and that the operations now being carried 
on while they are preliminary will have 
within its borders one of the largest manu- 

Eastern Canada.

Chicago, Dec, 2—Packy McFarland and 
Eddie Murphy, a South Boston light- 

I weight, are matched to go ten rounds at 
! Kenosha on the night of December Kb 
They have agreed! to do 135 pounds at 
three o’clock in the afternoon. Eddie 
Murphy, is one of the best boxers that 

lever hailed from Boston. He is credited 
with draws with Matty Baldwin, Young 

1 Donohue and Jôe Hearst. The only seri
ous setback he has met with was a de
feat by JacK Britton in eleven rounds.

McFaruand is ope of the best heavy 
lightweights -in the world, but it being 

! impossible for him to make the lightweight 
Here is just the weather for a limit of 133 pounds, he cannot; bold the 

grand hot. steaming Stew ; below is championship of that class Met in land pïstthe recipe for oRne of the finest £ = ^inj» ^er m

stews thafever a good cook made— scnBattnal fighters of hie weight. This 
i real, good Irish StlW. w;n b<; the second meeting of these two

The secret of a successful Irish stew is boxera. Their last meeting was a's° _at 
in the last few lines of the recipe below. Kenosha and was one of the best battles 
Make the stew as the recipe tells you— witnessed by the fighting clubs there: Me- 
don’t forget the Edwards' Soup—and— Farland waa returned winner, 
well, you 11 be sorry to see the bottom of Mandot.

1 the plate through. 1 ■

Should an Atheist Have Oppor
tunity of Becoming Doctor of 
Divinity rHow to make i

Most
Everything

Useful

Ar-d
Ornamental.

a stew— 
a really good 
stew.

iLondon, Dec. 2—Should an atheist have 
the opportunity of becoming a doctor of 
divinity?

This delicate problem has been raised 
by the council of the senate of Cambridge 
University. They have given formal no
tice of certain preliminary steps to alter 
the statutes which at present restrict the 
granting of degrees in divinity to mem
bers of the Established church.

It is contended that the proposed alter
ations will deprive' these degrees of any 
religious significance whatever. Strong op
position has already been raised to the 
proposal, and a memorial to the vice-cnan- 
celloi signed by the lord chief justice and 
twenty-seven D. D's. among other dis
tinguished members of the Cambridge sen
ate, asks for the appointment of a syndi
cate to consider and report on the whole 
question.

The Rev. William Cunningham, D. D., 
Archdeacon of Ely, writes as follows:—

“This proposal to deprive divinity de
grees of any religious significance is be
ing pushed on by the council without a 
thorough discussion of the consequences 
involved. Scant courtesy has been shown 
to the Lord Chief Justice Of England, and 

: other distinguished non-residents.”
A committee of residents in Cambridge 

University have issued an appeal to mem
bers of the senate, in which they say:—

“If the statute is altered, as is now pro- 
j posed, it will be possible for noa:Christian 
! students to proceed to the B. D. or D. D. 
j degree.

“This proposal to throw open degrees in 
divinity to students ivho hold any belief 

involves the view that divinity 
consists simply in the literary and histor
ical treatment of the subject. We feci 
that these changes are of such a funda
mental nature that all members of the 
senate, whether resident or not, should 
have an opportunity of expressing their 
opinion on the point at issue.”

THE FARMERS AND SINGLE TAX Ifacturing concerns in 
Millions will have to be expended before 
the necessary buildings are erected, and 
the plant requisite for the extraction of oil 
is installed. The employes of the company 
will be numbered by thousands and other 
thousand’s will undoubtedly be engaged 
by subsidiary industries which will follow 
in the wake of the great parent concern 
It is probably not generally known that 
the Intercolonial Railway is using thou-

V- ’

(Christian Science Monitor).
For many years the foe» of the tax oq 

land values found in the farmer a willing 
and useful ally. He had been taught, and 
he was ready to believe that the Single- 
tax was .aimed directly against his class, 
and that in practical operation it would 
remove from the banker, the manufactur
er, the merchant, the owner of rentable 
property and securities, an equitable share ' 
of the burden of taxation, and place it, 
in addition to that already there, upon 
•his own shouldfers. It is not going too 
far to say that lack of correct knowledge 
in the agricultural districts regarding thS 
Kenry George system is to a very large 
degree, responsible for thé slowness of its 
adoption m all parts of the world. The 
experience of the farmers of the young 
and enterprising province of Alberta, 
western Canada, will go far, however, to
ward removing the prejudices against the 
land tax that still exist among rural land- ' 
owners. It lms been demonstrated there 
that the tax on land values is a benefit to 
the farmer. His tax is reduced- rather 
than increased. . . . There is no in
ducement in Alberta any longer. to bold 
h nd merely for speculation purposes. It 
must he improved or become as great a 
drain upon the resources of the owner as 
it was formerly a drag upon the resources 
of the community. The Alberta farmers 
have hud demonstrated to their entire sat
isfaction the wisdom and justice and prac
ticability of the Single-tax, and they are 
becoming more and more attached’ to it 
and enthusiastic in advocating its adop
tion throughout the dominion

seen

sands of barrels of New Brunswick crude 
oil yearly in its works at Moncton. This 

material is being supplied by the
con-

raw
Maritime Oilfields Limited and 
elusive evidence of the presence of oil inDr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills
are just the right ipedicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 

’ —when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
qvJckly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills in the house. They (]

Los Angeles, Dec. 2-Articles have been 
signed by Joe Rivers and Joe Mandot for 
a third battle between the lightweights to 
take place on February 22. The bout 

Champion Ritchie. Both bo>e 
match with the new cham-

EDWARDS
“““SOUPS

Victoria Rink
hinges on 
arc after a 
pion.

will open as usual this season.
$4.00WILCOX'S Gentlemen’s season ticket 

Ladies’ season ticket5c. per packet. . 3.00Canadian Gold Coin
(Dundee Advertiser.)

Since April 1 last the Royal Mint has 
enriched Canadian currency by minting 
$800,000 worth of Canadian gold coin in 

Of « funny. f»“' denominations of $5 and $10. There is a
onion, .lied-» i.yer of rath— stea(]y but not as yet very large demand
Miccessiv. layers Llf fill you. pun. for the BCW gold pieCCS. and tile OUtpilt 16

now averaging about $150,000 a month.
,r.O'Dai«mt«isnf> onthe pouiom «nd onion»uid «a There ifl at present a very large amount

^.,«î oôtont10,”'. «Vp=~. of American gold coinage in circulation in 
7* Zfr.w« ■■■..'■My o. k, on^ood-.-h.if ef"Canada and some $10,000,000 worth of the I' AWARDS' WHITE vEdF.T. American gold pieces are held in the do- 
':H- minion treasury as security for the . bank.

Mi itu/s pan. 4tid^hnm*raiw««tii«*entif ;m(j dominion note issues. There pec-ms
. to be no reason why a portion at least 

V7i(L. H. DUNN # of this specie should not he replaced by
,(j St Paul Street, Montreal. Canadian coinage. The gold minted m

•V ireaentnrive for Quebec and the Mari' Ottawa so far comes principally from the
time Provinces. Yukon and Nova Scotia

3.00Children’s season ticket
Under 14 years if age.

Children’s season ticket
(Afternoons only)

On all tickets purchased and paid for 
or before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 

ticket. A season ticket is not

Edwards’ Soup im
pacts nourishment, 
strength^ flavour, 
andcolour—it’s just 
as good for scores 
efoiher things as it 
is for Irish stews. 
Get a few packets 
add see.

This is How 
to make It—

. Putina
1.50

ICharlotte 
Street ■ 
Corner . 
Union

IRISH STEW 
twelve peeled | 
thickness

“lc«Tta
on

iKeep tHe Children Well
cents per _
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, bports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
a week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

iLADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

or none,

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
yours.

F. E. Williams’ Co’s office, 96 
Princess street, and Colwell Bros.’ 
store, 61-63 Peter street.

f i THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
t. E. Rubin, Manager.

Phone. Main36 Dock Street

9 F
\iEt

---------«J6

Thrilling Story From Police Records

“THE BANK CASHIER”
A Mock - Gypsy Burlesque

“THE SIMPLE LIFE”
PAIHE WEEKLY TODAY

Twelve Pictures, Including Launching of 
Super-Dreadnaught “The Iron Duke”

NEW SINGERS FAVORITES
Mrs. Bales—“That Old Girl of Mine” 
Mr. and Mrp. Bales—“Larboard tWatch”

COMPLETE NEW PROGRAMMES WED. AND THUR.

LAST DAY FOR THE
BALKAN WAR PICTURES!NICKEL-

✓

)
Y

L, TODAY i*

Western Romance True to Life

“Pals”
Edison Playlet Of Real Merit

«

“Tbs Dam Builder”
Eeeanay Fun-Maker

‘McGrath’s love letters’
Grace Holcombe—Orchestra

GEM

mUTtmrm

wsm

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
TH

U
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A
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A
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SA
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G
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aval Exhibition ,
“
O
U
R EM

PIRE N
A
V
Y”

In Peace and In W
ar 

7.000-Peat of British M
m

-7,000
The Treat of the Y

ear


